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¯ 7of raiclto andHis ts , , PAYS

WORLD TODAY IS WHA-TIS BEf THE D-R-EAMS OF ITS MEN OF VISION PACK LIB[nTY HALLTO SAY AU R[VOIR  FIN[ THI TE TOHARCUS gA’lIVEYFOR
TOWISH BON,VOYAG[ HIS CONCEPTION OF THE: NEGROIS NEED

IlK ISPAID THE GREAT NATIONAL
I

/ THE UNIVERSAL ETHIOPIAN ANTHEM
~.:~ , AND HOW IT CAME TO BE WRITTEN

LEADER FW ALL OVER THE WORLD BY: ’ " By W, A, 8. poetical critics for the i/bertlea takeu

Each time I attend at Liberty Hail with the .’=-’tre of the verse against
T come away with the music of the the set European stand~/rds and poetic

TOH ADAM I ND
PARIS[SSAYIST

,._,,, .....__,.,o

CALLS COLOR LINE
H[GI]O[S ON HIS THIRTY-SIXTH BIRTHDfl
An Unusual Significance Is Atta&ed to the Cele.

bration Representing as It Does the Determin-
atlon .of. the Race to Honor Their Own When
They Are Found Worthy of Being Honored

The thirty-sixth anniversary of the birth of the Hen. Marcus Garvey was
celebrated In III fltting manner by the New York branch of the Universal

Negro Improvemnnt Aemeolation on the 17th inst An buting a* Losffler’e

Park, Now Yonk Gity, arranged by the Division, was n conspicuous success.
From midday oli Friday lest, members of the Division end their friends pro-

osedlKI to the pleasure ground where everything was prepnred for sn excellent
day#8 enjoyment. A band was in itt’endsnoe and provided the music for the
chief diversion, dancing. In the evening a mass meeting was held, st which

81r William. Gherrill, Asst. President-General, Hen. Percival Burrowes, First

Asst. 8eorstary-Genernl, Ray. G, E. Carter, Vice-President nf the New York

Iosal, and Mr..William Duncnn, President of the Montolslr Division. N. J.,
wmPe the speakers, The meeting over, dancing was continued until mid-

night, The iplendld conduct of the function rsflec.ted great credit on the

Vine.President nnd the Committee in charge of the arrangements, comprised

of Mh L, E. Har4"igen, Chairman, Mr. V. Wattley, Vice-Chairman, Miss M.

Turner, Mr, C. A. Bryce, Secretary of the New York local, and Mrs, Hannah
Nicholas, Aest, Eecrotary.

Mro, Oarvoy Given Ovation.

Crest enthusiasm was evinced st the

mass meeting, the various speake/’s be-

t~ a/van a very hearty reeegtlon.

~t aatbuslamm was highest when Mrs.

3agques-Garvey. 1¢!1o: It was feared,
wotttd t~ot be ahlc to attend owing to
illness, appeared late In the svening.
~dst lOUd applaues she was escorted

np to Negroes to translate ills dreams

into realities.

MR. G, E; CARTER’8 ADDREEE

Rev. G. Emoncl Carter, Vice-Presi-
dent of the New York LoeaL web the
next speaker. He dwelt upon the
power and Influence of m’ganlzed ef-

fort. showing by apt |llustratlons from
history that all reforms, all revolutions

to the platform by Mr. Carter and had their beg/nnlngs with the Indl-

$/v~l a rousing reneptlon. At ths re- v/dual. Great movemenl$ were started

quest ef Mr. Carter she addressad the by the individual out of ~im fullness of

meeting briefly. She said nhc had his own expm’lencc. He saw the

~vfsJtod l~er hi.band that morning and
found him In the best of ~plrlts. She
wan uot long at the Tombs when a

Western ~nlon olttcl~rrived with a
b~dto of ¯ tel~ eablegrums

al~l pgt;i~*~’rld. The mesea~ea
th~ oontolned Yrere very nomfortlng
and made him feel even more cheer.
rut, aerating him, as they did, of the
unswerving loyalty to the entree, and
to him, of various eommunitlsa and

wrongs, the haudicaps In the lives of

others, and in order to right those
wrougs, to remove those handicaps, he

started to organize. Such was trne

i In the case of Martin Luther In the pe-

Lrio.~d of reconstructlou: such was true
In the intt;oduotlon of the underground

railroad.
Marcna Garvey viewed the condition

of the Negro, saw the gr:at necessity

for eo-operatlon, end, arriving in this
country, started to organize. From

Universal Ethiopian Anthem ringing license. What Is done here Is done

persons. A beautiful bouquet of flowers
wem among the things so kindly sent

him.
At She conclusion of the speech, three

cheers were ElVon for l~frs. Oarvey, fol-
1owad by three more for ths absent
leader.

¯ A Presentation

~11~1 the spesch-maklng was non-

clUde~ ~1". Sam Valentine, with a few
weU-obolen r~marks, delivered to Mr.
Bherrill a hemdsome silver cup, the

Of the choir and Bible class to MI
Garvey. ~,fr. Sherrlll thanked th,
donors for their thoughtfulness.

~r. Carter announced that a fund
had been started with the object of
making the President s gift of a hand-

agree chock. He had high hopes of Its
running into four. figures. Donations
would be finally received at the Sunday

n~ht meettr, g, and on the following

the cheek, with ~ list of the sub-
aerlbers, would be sent to their chief¯
The aemnuneement was received with
aDpla~ee, many persons subscribing on
the spot.

THB SPEECHES

Mr. William Duncan, president of the
Mo~telslr (N. J,) Division, was the
first speaker. He dwelt on the signifi-
cance of the day. asserting that It wa~
something new in Negro affairs to find

Ne’Ernee In universal celebration of the
mktsl day of their lead~’, a Negro. He
bpok~ ef his determination with the

emq~pOrk of the people of IKon~’,lair to
~Met In carrying on the work eo that

in my cars. The melody’ Is a shirring
one possessing the power and the
grip of La Marsellaise. The last time
I heard It rendered It roused me even
more than on the previous occasions
I had heard it sung.¯ All national an-
thems have a history. What was it
that impelled the composer of this
beautiful devotional Inspiring anthem
with this theme?

I guess quite a number of persnn~

have been similarly impressed. But
ali whom I have asked could ~ell noth-
ing more about it than It was writ-
ten by Mr. Arnold Ford¯ the tnlented

,,n:;s:(.al director of the ui’gan zation.
And so I sought out l~fr. Ford, and I
give for the benefit of the tarns circle
of readers of lhe Negro Wl~rl(] the
history of this soul-inspiring song an-
them which ought to mean so much

to every member of the Negro race,
and particularly those belonging to
the U. N. I. A. I tell the story ex-
actly as given to me by Mr. Ford,

and I fell sure than it will find a
lreasured place in the history of the
race when the time comes along for
our history io be written.

’The Universal Ethiopian Anthem

(the National Anthem of the Univer-
sal Negro Improvement Association
~,nd ¯African Communities League) was
wrllten at, or within a stone’s throw,
of the site where a young Negro girl

with full cognizance of the rules of
the poetic foot, as m~v be attested by

other poetic works of his.
This anthem (the Universal Ethio-

pian Anthem) has a mean!ng, a pur-
)ose and an Individuality of its own.

It would be an Injustice to conclude
this narrative without giving dim
credit to Mr, Ben Burrell for the in-
spiration of the first verse of tills

)oem. This verso, although somewilat
chnnged from Its original wording Is
nevertheless, in spirit, the product of
iris brain and due recognition should
be given him for hia contribution to

the production of the words of the tourists In a way that has aroused[

first Universal Ethiopian Anthem more than passing interest in the
since the days whe~ Egypt and Ethlo- French capital and In governmental
pin ruled the world.

Nor can we leave unsaid a word of
)raise for our fearless and intrepid

leader, the i-Ion, l~Iareus Oarvey, who
gav.n uS nil hope, courage and the over-
whelming inspiration to work and con-
tribute our mite and might for tile re-
demption of our 5lotllerlan’d Africa,

The music is the original cmnt,~ai-
tion and arrangement of the composer

including the copying .nf the plates
from which the original pul:licatlon
was printed.

The whole composition waa com-
)ieted in the year 1919 and at the be-

fore mentioued place. We do nat car~.
to mention the name of the city

about 17 yeans of age was found
n dissected In the (which Is In America) here as thebrutally murdered a d " " ’

year of" 1919 trims was nothing less than a blot on
- .. sl the name of that fair city which hart"The rumor current at tne time wa ’ "

...... I an equal percentage of black andhat sh~-- ke the me3orlty or our" _ . . . iI I white people living peacefully togethe=young girts who are nrtven Into a _ " " ’
..... t, ~ ^~i~f It Is oeileved the perpetrators we’e

k nns ot servl(uo~ tnroug., en.n ...... from outside ’an " "
pressure to eke out a dally existence-I d sought that quiet

spot for convenience.
was forced to take a position as a ser-
vant girt In a eonntry place with a In conclusion--to all--black mcu

white master and mistress who were
and women. Africans or people ot ab-

Negro haters.

"In this Isolated place and̄  with’ no
nee to protect her, It was not long be-
fore she was raped by her white mas-

ter and was abont to becQme a mother.
Having no one else to confide In, and
finding trouble growIn~ upon l~er at
last resolved to tell thelwhols story to
hen mistress, hoping to receive soma

i msasure of sympathy or relief, She
got relief. Ths result was that her
body was found In a nearby city In

a a meadow one fine morning Just after

a shower of rein, her arms and le~
broken, her body mutilated. It was a
gruesome find.

It wns further rumored that a man
and wife frc~ a nelghL’orlng country
town (aliens from Europe) were ar-
rested for the crime but shortly after-
wa~ds released.

A peculiar thing was, the news-

papers of that city, black and whit~e,
which vividly portrayed the crime on
the first day, suddenly, when the crime
was traced, ceased to mention any-

thing more about it, and ms far as we
know Justice his yet to be meted out
for that dastardly act" against hu-

manity.
With such conditions confronting

us as a race of people, and with only
one organization which has a program
for the relief of this suffering race, It
was on ths site of this tragedy that

ths composer of the Universal Ethio-
pian anthem was inspired to write the
verses: --
Ethiopia, the tyrant’s falling

Who smote thee upon thy knees

And they children are lustily calling
From over ths distant sea~.

Jehovah the Great One has heard us
Has noted our sighs and our tears

Wtth His spirit of LQvs he has stlrr’d

us
TO be One thro’ the coming years.

Refrsln

Advance, advance to victory

Let Africa he free, etc.

circles.

Among other things this prince of

Partstan scribes says: ’.*We know the
Americans cannot stand the Negro.

They have d~rlded him too much. real-

~reated hhn too much. subjugated him

too much during several centuries to

ever be Rb~e to pardon him. The idea.

that a. Negro breathes the same air

that he hrentiles, smokes cigars of the

same qua]ily, all’inks at the same

"qucnchery" makes them very much

enraged.

The French s,lloon-keeper hasn’t any

memherehip of thirteen ths Universal
Negro Improvement Association had
grown In less than five years to six
millions and had swept the world, ahd

tha feasibility and strength of the or-
guntzation’and its program would not
be fully felt snd appreciated unt.tl It
had been spent tn the redemption of

the motherland, Afrlcs, which would
snrely come,

Mr, P, L. Burrowee’s Address

The Hen. Percival Burrowes followed.
He said Mr. Garvey was truly ~ lion
r the African tribe. The DJstrlct At-

~, had called ~fr. Garvey a. tlger,
"onld more appropriately be

ca..~= . ,ion--the lion of the four hnn-
dled million Negroes of the world.

He paid a tribute to l~lr. C, arvey’s
Ilon-heartedness and dogged determi-
nation, declaring that.’ the possession
of these requisites to real leadership

was one of the secrets of his success.
The speaker struck a responsive

chord as he spoke of the great lender
suffering mentally in the Tombs when
there was so much work in the world

for him yet to do In behalf of Negroes,
but undergoing It all in hie amazingly
calm and stoical manner. He appealed

to ths members and friends of the or-
ganization ,to rally more closely than
ever to the standard and realizs that
upon them rested the rsaponslblllty of
assisting their lion-hearted lender tn
achieving hla goal’. They must arm

themselves w|tb the spirit of the tri-
une motto of the organ|zatlon--one

original African blood, i,e you f;*ir or
dark: to all whom the whitemau can

convenlently apply the term "Negro,"

In the name o." Jehovah this anthem
ts sacredly and respectfully dedicated
by the composer Arnold J. Ford.

’ NEGROES CON~JEMN eLEI~IP

Equal Rights League Tells Coolidge

He Is Their Enemy

--.....4.--_

Resolutions condemning the appoint-

ment Of C. Bascom Slemp of Virginia

as secretary to President Coolidge were

adopted at a mass meet~Png on S~lnday

by the New York Harlem Branch of

the National Equal Rights League at

Grace Congregational Church, NO, 250

West 136th street, Slemp n’as called

"an avowed powerful polit~al enemy

of the Negro race."

Another resol~tion asked for the ap-

pointment of Negro doctors at the Tus-

kegee Veterans’ Hospital, and also re-

quested President Coolidge to have

Mexico set up no race In:migration har
for American citizens as a con’:!::n

for her getting recognition.

Two double-barre! rec-
ord hits thiE month by

 ess e

Smith

By Le Van
What the 22nd of Februtley means to 100 million Negroes

MAHK OF SAVAg[ o.,,,,oo
A BIRTHDAY N~’oea of the .world. As I write, thn Negroes of the

world calebrst~ the birthday (if thn Fathec of Airless

Redemptien and Negro Independonc~Moeeua Gervay. While I am confident
Americans Show Them- that this statement will be ridiculed end laughed at by some, I am ¯till more

selves More Uncivilized [confident "that the posterity of-thees esmc 
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¯ -<.~ffi=ffiffiffiffiffiffiredder a great gervice to Negro citizens of this republic. Tuskegee

furnishes him with an opportunity to gi~,e a useful lead, and we are
relying upon him to show his hand without delay and in a manner
entirely gratifying to the millions of Negroes in this country.

r

HARRY WILLS

E VEN in the realm of sport the Negro is up against the b/trriel
of racial hate and prejudice. Harry Wills, Negro, ever since

SHiP OF STATE
SAILS STEADILY
UNDER COOLIDGE

the time when Willarc! and Dempsey mingled at Toledo, __..__
............ Ma~nS ~dltor Ohio, has been seeklng a chance to earn the heavyweight champion-

6~I~SON ...................... Assistant Managing Editor ship crown, but still the shameless determination to guillotin’e his Survey Reveals President
............... Bualncas Manager

M.A.. K,C.O¯N .............. Contributing Editor ambition and deny him the chance persists. An, estimable young Took Hold Without~. BHUCE. )g.C.O. N ........................ ..Contributing Editor man, clean-living, scrupulous, and a credit to the boxing game, Wills
a Hitch t

~UBS~IdIIP’J~ON I~.ATEEZ: TH~ NIP.InS WORhD .-
Demmme j ~’oretca has passed all the preliminaries sinister prejudice dictates. He ;.s no

i
Sue ~rear ........................ ss.0e man’s .toy. Bert Williams would have begged his bread, was Wills

1.36 ¯ix Months ......... ~ ........... 3.00
"̄/S I Three Mouths ................... t.sli his only source of inspiration. For quite a long time he has been

lut sat, sue-seas matter AprU to. IPi0. at the Poetomca at Nc~ immensely popular with a sporting public that, iim-crow fashion,
V.-uudiir the Aot m March S¯ 1879 denies recognition, to a Negro, unttl he has superabundantly demon-

¯ 8’ire ~to" In Gsenter New York; seven cents elsewhere in the
U. st 4L: ten ue~ts in Foreign Countflee.

AOvert~lng" ¯ales at Office
mm
:~’VOt., XV. NEW YORK, AUGUST 25, 1023 N.o.

The Negro World does not knowingly accept questionable
or b’auduleat advertising. Readers of the Negro World are
eatmeatly,~eqUested to in~ite our attention to any failure,on the
part of Im~t~eer to adhere to any representation contained

¯ Ncgro~oHd advertisement.

MARCUS GARVEY

O N Friday last, the tTth of August, the Negro peoples of the
world celebrated the thirty-sixth anniversary of the birth of
Marcus Garvey. Hundreds of telegrams and cablegrams

...poured into New York City to a lone, courageous figure, at present a for slaughter at the h ands of the "peerless Dempsey." The scandal
prisoner in the city of New York. Money and kind words were flashed/ stinks, and New York sport writers get busy eulogizing Wills, lam-
over the wires fromfar and near to Marcus Garvey, an inmate of the basting Kearns, ridiculing Firpo, haranguing the Boxing Cornels-
Tombs Prison, New York City, awaiting either his early release or sion--trying to recover for New York State s~me vestigl~ of a repu,
more stringent confinement in Leavenworth penitentiary, Kansas, ration for fair dealing¯
according as a higher legal tribunal decides. Negroes the world over Harry Wills could send Mr DempseF and this Mr. Angel Firpo
,on the morning of the 17th of August, on bended knees, made special crashing to defeat in the same rmg on the same afternoon. This is our
supplication on behalf of Marcus Garvey, the man who, men would
fain.-have the world believe, has embittered the lives of these very
suppliants. On Friday last Negroes the world over set apart a holi-
day in celebration of the natal day of the greatest champion of Negro
rights the world has ever seen.

We do not propose to dwell here upon the maloSorous plot which
has placed Marcus Garvey beh’nd prison bars¯ We are as confident
of his ultimate vindication as we have always been of the impotence
af the plot to gtay the onward rush of the new Negro fo complete
emancipation and true liberty. Those who would vilify and gyve
,Garvey we leave to the tcader mercies of their own conscience, and
the condign judgment of posterity. We desire to sing no hymn of
ha~e but to make this simple reflection.

Six years ago a man came from the i~lar, d of Jamaica to America
and, after a tour of the country, settled in New "fork City, and with
thirteen followers founded the Universal Negro Improvement Asso-

" elation. He had a vision--the vision of a free and redeemed Africa
~eeded to interpret to the world of Negroes.. Ahd

he v~’as~zt~ly. The result was that in a few brief years a
mighty organization grew into being, with supporters wherever
Negroes lived. The slumbering desires of an enduring people were
aroused. Negroes everywhere became disgruntled and began to
hammer against the wall of prejudice and Inequality which hemmed
them in. The Fatherhood of God and the Erotherhood of Man be-
came their shibboleth.

And so today whenever the Black Man feels the cruel lash of op-
pression, his thoughts instinctively turn to New York City and to
Mareus"Ga’rvey. To ~ York City, which witnessed the beginning
of the Universal Negro Improvement Association¯ To Marcus
Garvey, the only Negro leader with a worthwhile program.

/ It is fitting that the Negro’s cry for liberty, freedom and inde-
pendence should radiate from Lincoln’s land¯ It was inevitable that
in this age when, it seems, it is ordained of God that weaker peoples
should hike to self-determination, that a Negro should arise, With
determination enough, strength enough, courage enough to marshal

----e----

A survey of the accomplishments of

the first fifteen days of the Adminis-

tration of President Coolidge shows

he has taken up the reins of govern-

sent with the smartest conceivable In-

terruption to the business of ths eoun-

Iry,

Foreign poii~iee have gone on an un-

interrupted way and what appears to

be the basis for settlement of the

troublesome Mexican problem has

Negroes, so that they too may join in the world-wide hike to destiny.
There may be Alps to climb, avalanches may take their to11, but four
hundred million Negroes, strengthened with Garvey’s spirit, cannot
be gainsaid.

We wish the Hen. Marcus Garvey, true patriot, many happy
returns of the day, and we trust that the 17th of August, 1924, will
find him filling the presiding officer’s chair at the Fourth International
Convention of the Negro peoples of the world, directing the work of
hewing asunder the rocks which stand in the Negro’s path to true
liberty.

BRucE dRff3 C0LUMN

state and race are growing rdund- sent of the French attitude and protest
shouldered and aging rapidly. By and against what seems now to ~oe French

strated his fitness. Wills, first contender for Dempsey’s crown, is
today, perhaps, more popular with the fans than is Dempsey himself.
The public andthe sport writers were forced.to give him their we cast our lamps upon theh" sleeping

forms: "My, don’t he look naturaW’
unctuous O.K. And now, when he stands ready and eager to scale Then "Kier" will sing a dirge and we’ll
the topmost rung of the ladder, prejudice from some dark corner cries all go to our homes and waif for the
"Halt !" next crop of near-statesmen to develop

Put Mr. Wills in a ring with Mr. Dcmpsey, and a Negro once been worked out.
and blossom and pass In their checks

at~d there is still hope a strike ma,v be

and on to forgetfulness ¯ How seriously
again will be hailed as the foremost gladiator in the world, the.man The threatened coal strike is being we do take ourselves and bow the

capable of administering a thrashing to anything anywhere that walks Investigated from all possible angles angels must snicker while we are per-
forming. ¯on two legs. And so the canons of true sport must be stultified¯ Jack aver~ed, though it is known a strong Seriously speaking, though, It is a

Kearns, Dempsey’s manager, tells Paddy Mullins, ~Nills’s manager, government policy has been prepared great and awful responsibnity to have

go see the Boxing Commission. The Boxing Commission bids him ~should the strike take place, to carry the burden of 12,000,000 N~

go see Jack Kearns. Kearns is afraid of his "meal ticket¯" We sym- The administration is Insisting on

pathize with him.. The Boxing Commission harkens tc the voice strict economy in management of gee-
from the corner. We pity them. The public wants \the match, ernmental affairs and has turned down
Dempsey says, "I am eager, so eager to meet Mr. Wills¯" It is tO the first attempted pork barrel raid

proposed by BepresentaUve Langley
laugh. In the meantime a raw recruit, one Firpo, is being dished up of Kentucky In the nature of an

considered opinion, and it is the opinion of the many. It is time the
admission was frankly made in other quartets¯ Kearns knows it.
Dempsey knows it. Wills and Mullins are confident of it. "A few
diseased minds fear it.

Dempsey must cease masquerading as heavyweight chatnpion of
the world or iustify his all-embracing claim by a meeting with Wills.
Truth sometimes hurts, but not desperately. These United States
will not be one whit poorer through ~aving one of its Negro citizens
crowned king .of the pugilistic world¯

THE VOICE OF THE PRESS IS
STILL MAKING ITSELF HEARD

The friends of Marcus Garvey, egys the prosecution and the persecution of

omnibus public building bill.
Consideration of a shipping policy is

going forward and will be formulated
in a short t~me,

Serious consideration is being given
t~e plight of the Western ~’fmere and

Secretary of Agriculture Veallace may
make public some recommendations on
this subject.

Policies of the Department of Jus-

tice are going forward ao they weald
have done under President Harding,
but the administration has set "up a

precedent by dropping a suit intended
to separate two great Western ranway
systems and thereby encouraging con-
solidations as provided for under the

Each-Cummins law.
This continuation of the smooth run-

ning government machine has been ac~

complished by President Coolidge’s re-
fusal to be flurried or hurried and by a

by we shall be having doe or two
notable black burylnga In this neck of
the woods with the usual panegyrics,
flowers and oratorical Junk, telling our

griefs and of th~ great sacrifices "our
heroes’" made tO "secure the nassage

or the Drier anti-lynching bill: the
bill to compel all blacks to use bleach-

eries in ordec to meet the new law ad-
mitting all persons of a shade twice
removed from black lot6 the circle now
exclusively occupied (or was until this
law was passed) by Anglo-Saxons,
Then we will all march up the aisle,

armed with our kerchiefs, ~o view the
remains of the "stiff" and exclaim as

knowledge of government affairs ob.
brother Job asks: "Where wast thoutalned while he was sitting In the ass- when I laid the foundations of the

slons of the Harding Cabinet. His
earth, declare if thou hast understand-fb.miliarlty with government processes

enabled him to show such a con- Ins?"
fldencs In the officers of the Harding
administration that they did not pause
in the work for more than ths time
required to bury the dead President.those who are building up this organ-

Izatiod to bring about the realization
of this dream and plan of Marcus Gar-

Certain It is tho~Uove~hment
succeeded In making a martyr of him
and money will be forthcoming for bie
defense. He has bruit up a remark-

able organization, one that is cohesive
and active and it will take much more
than ths locking up of Its leader In a
~risen to destroy It. They could have

deported Marcus Garvey and thereby
brought about a different condition of

affairs, but to land him, a BYttlsh sub-
Ject In prison, while a moUofi for an
appeal Is pending and an application
for ball upon the docket seems to us
to be unusually severe and unreason.
able.

 amu GHmG
AGAINST THE MOORS

Spain Issues Communique

on Activities in Morocco

MADRID, Aug. 10.--An official com-

munique on the fighting In Morocco

reports I~.nguinary ancountera b0twesn

the Spanish forces and the Moorish

tribesmen.

"Extraordinary activity Is being

shown by the enemy on the Eastern

front," cays the statement¯ "An attack

was made on the night of the l~:th on

our position at Taferslt, one captain

and three men being wounded. Re-
peated assaults were made at Buherif,

Tlzztassa ’and TIzslalmo, but eac]~ was
repulsed with rifle fire and hand gren-
ades,

The main body of the Moors Is con-~

centrated at Tel Atsa, which was
bombed by our airplanes,

"A Spanish column which left Dar-
quebdanl for AIfatmtn was ambushed
midway, but the troops entrenched and
held their ground after a fierce fight.

Nine men were killed end 60 wounded
during the engagement."

groes on one’s shoulders while the

major portion of them are either play-
ing lawn tennis, golf. shooting crap,
playing poker or basketball or tripping
the light fantastic, It is too much of a,
task to Impose on one or even two men,
and eontetlting should bs done imme-
diately to iighfen their bfirden and

fatten their wallets. This leadership
business Is a serious problem,

One hundred years before-the fonnd-
ing of ths Amerieah Republic there

was established at Geneva by John Cal-
vin 11548) a model’republic which still
flourishes.

The Prophets Isalsh and Job knew
that the earth we inhabit was a globe,

but modern science rediscovered it and
began hugging Itself several centuries
ago as the "discoverers" of a fact as

old as creation.
In Isaiah 40:22 ws read: "It Is He

that sltteth upon the circle Of the earth,
and the inhabitants thereof are as
grasshoppers: that strstelteth out of
the heavens aea curtain and spread-

eth them as a tent to dwell In~" And

COOLIDGE ON CITIZENSHIP

W ’E h=ive read with great interest some ex’tracts from a book
of speeches and addresses delivered a few years ago by
President Calvin Coolidge¯ These utterances, made by

the execrative of this nation while he was president of the Senate of
Massachusettg and governor of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
reflect, in a very positive degree, his opinions on political, social and
economic questions. His dissertation on citizenship, law and order

.especially claimed our attention, informative, as it is, of the tempera-
ment with which the new Chief Magistrate will approach the scandal
of the virtual abrogation’of the civic rights of Negroe’~’in these United
States.

: In anaddress at Faneuil Hall on December 9, 1916, Mr. Coolidge
i declared, ".The great aim of American institutions is the protection of

,the individuaL That is the principle which lies at the foundation of
Anglo-Saxon liberty¯ It matters not with what power the individual

i is assailed, nor whether that power is represented by wealth or place

oj" numbers; agalnst it the humblest/AmeriCan citizen has the right
i !to the protection 0f his Government by every force that Government

Can command.~
~, ~ :We are pleased to find that the Chief Executive feels so strongly

the Richmond "Planet" of Virginia,
are now making a "drive" for his re-
lease on bond, That they Will succeed
seems to us to. b0 a gmq~Sona conclusion.
Ocannng tliat he Is guilty, he is en-
titled to It. He Is oharged with using
the United States mails to defraud,
yet, eo far aa we hove been able to ob-
serve, we have not seen where he ap-
propriated this money to his own Use.’

Garvey has been launching e propa-
ganda for the establishment of a gov-
ernment In Africa.
This wJll entaJi minions of dollars.

even If unsuccessful. What must it
entail and cost If it Is successful?
Those of us who do not recognize

Africa as our fatherland have but lit-
tle interest In this movement, but that
is no reason why we should resort to

"FILTHY LUCRE" DOES
NOT EXCITE FRANCE

The other day some Americans with

more money than brains went to

France to have a good time, Just as

everybody has ~been doing since France

was France, 
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 ’:PATRIOT EXTOLS
i;ii: OUALITIES OF LATE CHIEF EXECUTIVE. i

the San Francisco Branch 148 was re-

organized July 17 before a large garb-

, ¯ ~::. ~ erlng. Mrs¯ Louise F.rown Wright pre-

sided. The following officers were

-Urges Vi~, Islanders to Look to Calvin Coolidge

MR. RUDOLPH SMITH EXPRESSES APPRECIATION
OF EDITOR KEITH’S DEFENSE OF GARVEYISMHOLSTEIN STALWARTTHE SAN FRANCISCO LrrER:

’ JARY AND DRAMATIC CLUB

VIRTU[[IAND HUMAN[[ The Litsrary amatio Club ef

.¯r
Editor Negro World, Slr:--It was a

pleasure for she while in Pittsburgh,
from July 29th to August 6th, to visit
a gentleman of whom I bad heard so
much recently, and who Is expressing

his vleVes" in a s’erles of articles that
has attractsd so much attention on the
unjust treatment of the Hen. Marcus
Garvey and the fight his enemies areelected: Mrs. Louise Brown, preai- wagln~ fro’ the destruction of the Uni-

dent; Miss Kentish. secretary; Mr. Me- vereal ~egro Improvement Association.

¯ ̄

that he Is going to stand for right and
give a helping hand to the Hen. Mar-

cus Garvey, ~Negro martyr;
I consider Mr. Kelth .. t~ue and loyal

member of the cause, who would not
allow any one to turn him from right-

nees otherwise¯ Of course, if they are
large, I don’t hays to tell you not to
wear them, for you won’t Now aa to
hats. They mar or make¯ No matter

how well the dress, shoes and hose
look, It’s the hat~ that will either put
on the finishing touch or kill the mas-
terpiece. So here ’goes another "don’t."

Don’t wear picture hats; stick to the

small hats and turbans; a brim that
turns up a little on the side is g0od;

eousness; so I’ll say to Mr. Keith. go and always helgh’ten yourtrimming on

P" ~ad, your reward shall come, and one one side of the hat, not too much. to

day when the storm has subsided an’d look like a mad.hen with ruffled feath-

a perfect calm Is assured, when the’ex- ere--y~ know, Just one more don’t

This Is the verY la~st, and there aru
dome very pretty styled in the Is,test
tmshion hooks. In coats, you idzould

,wear the cape. Fo~ evenings & three-
tire silk cape can be worn to quite an
advantage and for your winter cosg
I’ would suggest one with’a rape or &
deep ,banding of far at the~bottom and
a large cape collar. Your coats should

always be full and roomy. Now l~ts
for the tall one. If your neck le long

and full and your faFe ie not too small.
wear a picture" hat. A small hat ta
nice, too. with ;’:g feathers and bows¯
And,Just as I told Mice PlUmp. get In
front of a full-length mirror, sac your.

for Economic Relief--Commends Fearlessness
of Former Governor of Massachusetts in Stay-
ing Extradition of Southern Negro

By OASPER HOLETEIN [,look things over at first hand. Hls

i
untimely death now makes that Im-

Ps[dent Virgin Islands Congreee;onsl possible and removes from the Inhablt-
eouncll ants of the Islands that help which in

. v~-Presldent Harding Is dead and times o£ trouble they might have hoped

bur/cal. And the Virgin Islanders have for from having one at the head of the

aoshe cause to be sorry. For he stood administration who knew trouble from

pledged to visit the Virgin Islands and direct examination, j

Mr. Hardlng’s Good Intention

l~or Warren G. Harding was a kindly as would result In a de~ided improve-

,nuts. And this was reallsed by every- mcnt of the present state of the poor

use that came in contact with him¯

l~hether In a personal or official way

he wished no one Ill and wished ~every-

one well¯ And while he acted within
the limits o! hie official character
whenever he could safely do a good

be did It. ~f he had lived to in-deed
speot the presenfieonditlon of the Vir-
gin Islands It Ix! conceivable that he
would have used his official power to

urge upon Congress the abolition of
:ha naval regime, the establishment

of Civil administration and such help

people who make up the majority of the
Inhabitants¯ It was his intention to
sail down the Pacific Coast to the
Panama Canal, then up to Porto Rico
and on t~ the Virgin Islands. Adequate
reports of which had been asked for
by him and were being prepared by
the persons who ¯were most concerned
officially and otherwise.. But such
hopes as these that had inspired V’tr.
gin Islanders must not I)e deferred, for
his successor te extremely likely to do
many noble and generous deeds in re-
gard to the Virgin Islands:

Mr. Coolidge’s Fearless Stand

Mr, Coolidge has not been noted as are concerned, a false charge had been

a’man of many word8 but a m~’~ of lodged against h m. Ha came north

- ¯’ ..... s de I for protection and went to live in Mas-xetlon as was ~eraonstratea sn nl -’ t sachusetta, The southern authorities
:ermined stand (while Governor of on learnl e. ng of his wh.reabouts we,t
Mmssaohueetts) against the extradition [after him and appealed to His Exce -
of a Negro from Massachusetts back Jlen’cy the then Governor of Muses-

¯Into the sbuth. The Negro involved [chueetts; Calvin Coolidge, to sign the
fwas from a southern State and, as Is [papers of extradition in order that he
the spirit of the south where Negroes |could be taken back south.

t .
l

"You Intend to Lynch Him!"
~’ On that memorable day--memorable

end his’t~ue worth In the American ha-

because It saved a human life--Calvin tlen. He realized titat m,r nation in-

- ~ Coolidge said, "Under no circumstances eludes bla(:k peoldC and white people

~-7"~"~qs~t~’zan’pdm’d~

alike, and that their constitutional
~r~ghts should be safeguarded. He be-

rber h~-~m a fair trial, Yet llevea in equal Justice for the lowly
~d~t.~ynch him!" Negro’ln the cotton fiields of the south

Aa a result the efforts 



_. ~ g,l,a ]L~posidfin Ame~ :La Uni6n Politics Pog-
~ S~CC ~[ N g N m 8 PA tq eL / ’lit "en [~aneia torriquefia
1 ...... 411 -- --
t ~ U-~_L~D’~e~ Ad~e IB , Ill_L"prtdlsposi~6n am~qcm!a, en Un ~’to g~n~oso y realmemte
I ............ iz... ’ ,m se hacieDdOaguda  i arlra transcendental de losjeles de f ae,t _’_-4 ._ lirasolucionarla a satisfacci6n d’e aTgu- ciones politicas en el senado de San
[ ~1-5~ Orate, Galle 135, . ,[ nos de los turistas qua via]an al ex- 3uan, ba logrado, en hera bandits,
I ~,~,d ~a ~,~ , tranjero, el gobierno francds puede Is uni6n, pafa eiertos pro let as ge-l Ciudad de~Nueva York, N. Y. , Ily r o-.....~. . - . e se o ga~o a mctar un decreto nerales del pais, de todoe Im patti-E rk ’PROP. M. ~L F1GUEROA. Edits" . II sun~ario requiriendo qua las leyes, dos de la ida. Los dire tot ~ has

°~ t.=__- ~1 principios y h~.bitos del pueblo conve!lido solemnemente en aunar
,, , ~!18 .~q~]at’i61t S ~ Coltglenela Ge ~luestra l[f.aza--l~t frances sean radicalmente transfor- sus esfuerzos para obtene~ del go.

la~inlelno ~,nmn Condi(a6n" " Creada Por Nosotros ~ mados cuando .....quiera que se trate de bierno de Washington determlti~adas

........... -lemento personas ue eploermts ooscura mejoras y concesiones para la ad-
mos--Ambiei6n de Atraer Todo Nuestro ~ Hace-ocosdia .... ’ " ministraci6n, local portorriqu~a_ . p s se trato ne varies
Ha¢ia un Ideal--Debases Respetarnos--Por Medio v~sn~taennt~ .amerlcanos qua protesta- de las que los portorriquefios todos,

¯ "" O ~ glcamente contra un grupo sin distinci6n de matices politicos
de Nuestro ~Pgito y l~’ogreso Adqulrlremos el Respet ~e j6vene oficiales franco-africanos beneficiarian.
de los De~ lue ocupaban asientos ea un autobus Tal acuerdo, notable por su sen-

>dblico en Paris. El ministerio de tido pr~ctico y patriotismo cons-
ielaciones exteriores se apresur6 a tructivo, est,, llamado a mat-car tma

~’?"I~C "’~
to interfere with ibis great movement, tion. ence for Ireland." stood out not. for the moneys to give for Irish’freedom and

--. ’HEN. WM. SHERRILL DELIVERS ABLE DISCOURSE ON and our sincere belief in the principles "You Can’t Keep a Good Man Down" A Friendly Humanitarian Organization terms offered by the o~;erlords but for would not gtve.a v.:kel for the cause

~!~ NATION BUILDING--DRAWS PARALLEL BETWEEN and objects of the Universal Negro

¯ "" ~ IRISH MOVEMENT AND U. N. I. A. MOVEMENT--
Improvement A.~aoclation I feel It my You cannot keep a good ma~ down ganization.We are a friendlY,i was veryhUmanitarianglad that Or-my

the terms which would’ give complete of the Universal Negro, Improvemeut

humble duty to express my opinion
(Applause.) Truth crushed to earih emancipation to the people he felt him- Assoetntiov They can understand why

THE IMPRISONMENT OF DE ~’ALE~A AND MARCUS briefly Ol~ the sacrifice of Marcus Gar- will rise again. And we are rising in- confrere, Mr. Burroughs, explained to self called to seres, white men should be free; they can

GARVEY WILL NOT STOP THE\FIGHT "OF" OP- vey.
stead of falling, and we are going to you the preamble--that great corner- When ale begins to fight that cour-’ see aml understand why brown men

PRESSED PEOPLE FOR FREEDOM--DOWN-TRODDEN
The Sacrifice of Marcus Garvey

continue to rise¯ In conclusion, let me stone upon which rests the auperstruc- ageous fight for freedom: wheu one be- should be free: they can see and us-

- .. The Brooklyn division, as you know, appeal to those of you who are not turo of thc Untv(irsa] Negro Improve- gins to stand out not for part payment derstand why yellow men should ba

members of tills great movement, that sent Association, VCe would be glad hut for fu] payment, they do m,t only free, but they cannot see why underI PEOPLES OF THE WORLD ARE MORE DETERMINED i. made .up of men, women and chil- would each incur the ill will of tbose who seek to heaven black ~nen content to #
i,, ~ r’: THAN EVER

drcn who have pledged to do their ut- to be a member of this greai~ movement
if you of you take a copy , are not

most for this great and noble cause, is one of ~.he chief distinctions that can
of this. preamble home with youx that oppress, cnrse and damn DeValera was be a part of other governments and

come to any Negro. I say Join us; yes, you would study ;t: that 3"o11 would not only fought by some in the Irish walt on lime to free him, They are

1".What the U. N. l. A. Has Accomplished Cannot Be Computed
we of the Brooklyn division reali=e

.: as you do that the Hen. ~Iarcns Gar-
join us. not for your pcrsona.l gain, for anuiyze it; that you would treasnre it Government who wal)ted to stop xhe willing to contribute to the ~ause ef

:: ~, in Dollars and Cent~lntereat in Africa Due to U. N. vey is undergoing a sacrlfice--a macri-
we have experienced too much of that m :,’our hearts, bec.~use it is one of fight, but he was hunted and hounded freedom for any other people but their

I"

i .... L A. and Garvey--Garvey’s Propaganda Has Changed rice equal to that of Terence MacSwiney already¯ We want you .to be one with the greatest literary gems that has all over Ireland by the British Govern- own,

¯ of Ireland; a aacrlflce equal to that of
urn, not to destroy the principles and emanated from the brain of a *Negro. ment. They wanted to bring him to

The World Gone Mad

" Negro Sentiment--The Philosophy of the Failure of Toussaint l’Ouverture of Hayti; a sac- objects of the Universal Negro lm- Determined to Carry on the Fight task; tbey wanted to put him in
chaius. It was almost a futile effort The world ham gone mad, Does the

.... provement Association, but to fulfill %Ve members of the U. N. I. "A. are until a few dayv ago, when ~n a plat- orld reslly think that it can stop thisBlack Star Line and Other Enterprises lg Vividly Out- r)fice eqnal to that of the Pilgrim
them, and in the fulfil]ment of them we determined to carry on the light; carry

i form he was enlighteaing his country- new sptrjt which not ooly permeates
.... lined--Kelly Miller Scored for Hia Illogical and Unsound P’atbcrs who founded this great con-

tinent of America; a sacriliee which
can be assured that the day of liberty it oo in America; carry it on in the the soldiers swept down upon the hearts and minds of black men,

: Reasoning About Garvey and U. N. I.A. will go down in the enduring pages of
is not far off and the dmy of the fulfill- West Indies: carry it on in ¯outll

men,
him and took him under ~trrest, The but which permeates the hearts and

" hisLory to refresh the memories of gen-
merit of that great prophecy Js within America. and carry it, to the very heart papers for the ]act few days have been minds of oppressed psop]e whether
sight, wben "princes shall come out of of Africa, (Applause.) ~.Ve shall not

full of accounts concernh~g DeValera the.’,, be black, v/bite or yellow by theerations yeL unborn, 1hat the:/ may Egypt. rand Ethiopia shall stretch out fail or falter; we ehall not be discour- and his activities. AVe find from Ihe incarceration of the leaders? Does
¯ ¯ LXBERTY HALL, New York, Sun- a Iastii;g impression’ upnn the audl- know that since by man oame envy,i" " aged no nlatter what the ehemy may

latest press reports that. tbe BrltiRh the world think that because they Ira-"day Night. Aug. "19.--’t’im influx into enee. His philosophy of lhe failure injustice and prejudice into the world,
her hands unto God." (Applause,)

: .~N’ew York City o6 tl~ousands ot dP]e-
of business enterprises undertaken by so’ then by man must come liberty,

Lad~" Davis Speaks do to us. ~Vhen I think of the .great Government has emphatically s~id Ihat prisoned ~ Ghandi,’ tbat beeauss they
the Univer~.l Negro hnprovemeut As- justice and eqna]ity. (Applause.) Lady Henriett~ Vinton Davis was the good that Marcus Garvey has done in they will deny him any fl’eedon~ on imprison 1Marcus Garvey. that because

.gates froot all pat ts of tho C(Hllltry sociation was olte tel (he rn~st remark- Marcus Garvey is undergoing a sac- next speaker, and, ta part, she said: .such a very short space of time--w~en
! "to attend tll~ Knlghte of Pythla.¢., con- able d!scoursc~ ever delivered on the rifice which will draw red blood from It is Indeed a pleasure’ to be again in [ think of his suffering; when I tl~nk tton.bail or what not until after tile eIec- pressedibey lmpriSOnpeoples ofDe theValeraworld thear$ go-°P"

i vention in session In tlds city dnlh~; su!}jecL frum a public foram, ;*rid gave black skins that will .stain the green Liberty Hall after an absence of about of his loncliness in a ceil to-.night~ I Let us see what has happened since ing to stop the ligbt.? If so. the world

the week of Aug. 20 Io Aug. 26, the audience the urge to make an fields of our motherland that 400,000,- three weeks. It is.like a happy home- know that he is ’supported by the DeVa]era’s incarceration" Now, there is mad: bee.use oppressed, down-
attempt again mt big business under 000 Negroes may once more breathe coming. You know this Liberty Hall in thought--I know that he is uplifted in are many Negroes in this country who trodden peoples of the world wereswelled greatly the already rust as- Ihe a{st)~,e~ of the Uu[’¢ersal Negro #be mir of nnrestricted Justice. New York city, the first Liberty Hall spirit knowing full well that ."truth bare been criticizing the ’Univerval never so determined as they are to-

semblage m Liberty Hall to-nignt, lmprovemcot Association, even though established for the "Universal Negro crushed to earth shall rise again." Negro Improvement Association on its day to fight for true emancipation, in-
}~ "’For among this fraternal group of theh" first efforts bad failed. The Tha Spirit Will Never Dis Improvement Association. is like a (Prolonged applause.) method of finance, , They hava been dependence and freedom. (Applause,)

people are to be found many loyal starting of the Black Star Line, the Marcus Garvey may ’ die; ~farcus great cenn’aI sun, that sends its ray8 HON. WII’LIAM SHERR|LL SPEAKS asking why is it we go all through the For’ 750 years Ireland has been glvo
members of the Universal Ncgro Im- el]ain of grocery stores, the ]aundry Garvey may I~d put away, but that afar, reaching unto ~ll the uttermost lqon, Wlllla.n L, ¯herrlll was the last counlry raising our moneys on m~b. lng her money; for 750 years Ireland
provement AssocJatton, wllo, taking and lailor 8ho{)a, was, Mr. Sherrill spirit which Marcus Garvey has In- parts of the world, speaker, He said: I am goin~ to speak ,’;cription and otherwise, but thc Uni- has been sacrificing: for 750 years Ire-
advantage of their presence in New said, a means to all end. "We started jc(d~d within the I~earts of Negroes I have been in the Middle West, and for Just a sllort while on the subject, versal Negro "Improvement Association la~I has been spilling her blood fn~
"York, visited the parent body,b] order these things in an effort to ~how will never die. (Great apphluse.) That l bring you back this message from "The Job of Nation Building." In th~ is simply carrying out its program the ideal of the Irish people--freedom
that they might see for themsclves Negroes that. they coubl do big things spirit will go fortll aml be a living mon- the Middle ~Vest. 1 have been in Ohio, job of nation building, which is a vast mloug the same lines olhers have cmr- and independcece. I think that should
the enthusiasm that is prevalenL In commercial lines. The Black S~ar ument withia the heal:ts and minds of the great cry of Cleve]and, I have been and tremendous Job, we have many i ried out their program in their fight, be a bit of encouragement to the 1Jni-

.among the membership and take back Llnu is not ruunhlg; ibe grocery sane thinking men--men whose edu- iu Detroit, Mich., and I bring you back who become faint-hearted and dtscour- for freedom, versal Negro Improvement Associa-
¯ to, their respective homes and dl- stores are not go/ng, but the senti- cation is now 




